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Crystal-clear resin makes 
metallized caps sparkle 
Bottles and jars for 
skin-care products 
are now topped with 
two~piece enclo
sures made from 
gold metallized
polypropylene 
screw caps inside 
chicly styled over
caps. The resin used 
to make the overcap 
is called Surlyn. 
¥.<7Jlen molded it pro
vides a tight fit over 
the metallized 
polypropylene. And 
although the mater-

Molded caps made from Surlyn res!n give a 
gemlike brilliance to the tops of cosmetic 
bottles. 

PCs to print 
postage stamps 
After:fiveyears of testing, 
the U.S. Postal Service 
has approved the crypto~ 

I ~apbiciButtonfromDal· .....,_~ __ _..._"""""~ 
Semi•cortdlltCt!Jr as a 

Security Device. The mieroc:hip, armored in a 16~ 
mnutainless stool case, will act as a physically secure 
coprocessor for PCs and provide safe, long~ term !!t"""'"" 
o£'1,024-bit private keys, a tamper-resistant rea;Name 
clock, a random number generator, and the OOitlPU11iinli!i I 
power to handle the math required by public key~ 
tograpby. All that will let PCs print postage for en;. 
velopes and packages. 

Post Office specs for the device called for vali®tion 
testing under the direction ofNIST .• TheiButton 
passed the Federal. Information Proeessing ~ystems 
certification forFIPS140.llevels 1;2, and 3, as 
the physical security oflevel4. The device:...,..,.~,-·~" 
passed muster against side ch~nel attacksi some~ 
times referred to as differential power analysis, a 
weakness C1f some smart cards. The iButton has a134-
kbyte mtml()ry and performs 1,024-bit RD~i\ Em:t:l'YI)tio!l ~ 
in less than one second. It :should be a'Vailable nw •uenv. 
ery by the end ofthis year.ll .. · 

ial looks like glass, there's no risk of the caps shattering if they're 
dropped. In addition, unlike many clear plastics, Surlyn has good 
resistance to chemicals and oils and is said to mold easier than 
acrylic. Yeosong Industrial Co. Ltd., Chungnam, Korea, maker of 
the bottle caps, is able to mold thick-walled parts that are free of 
sink marks, weld lines, and bubbles. r--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Surlyn, from DuPont P&IP, 
Wilmington, Del., is a thermoplastic 
polymer that is "ionically cross-linked" 
in what is referred to as an ionomer 
resin. The 25 commercial grades of 
Surlyn are derived from ethylene
methacrylic acid copolymers. The 
grades have individualized molecular 
weights and acid contents. They also 
incorporate different ions into their 
structures, crystallize distinctly, and 
vary in the amount of cross-links 
formed. These variations affect the 
physical properties and processing 
qualities of each grade. 

Surlyn resins are suitable for stan
dard molding and extrusion equip
ment because ionic cross-linking is 
thermally reversible at normal pro
cessing temperatures of 175 to 290°C 
(350 to 4 75°F). When Surlyn resin is 
injection molded, its processing quali
ties are said to resemble those oflow-
density polyethylene or ethylene 
copolymers. The resins have a range 
ofhardnesses from 25 to 73 ShoreD, 
flex moduli between 3 and 75 kpsi, 
and tensile strengths on the order of 
2.1 to 5A kpsi. 

-Jean M. Hoffman 
Circle 413 

http://www.mochinedesign.com 

f\Jaw Steam Trap with ~~ 
Vc.zriabfo Orifice technology <~:rJJJfl·/ 

:.~:lJJJ 

.A radical new design throws yesterday's ideas out the window. 
New technology means improved dirt handling, steam savings, 

dependability and lifespan. A major leap forward. 

Call now for your free Steam Energy 
Cost Analyzer: 1-800-SWAGELOK 
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Crystals-clear resin makes

metallized caps sparkle
Bottles and jars for
skin-care products
are now topped with
two—piece enclo-
sures made from

gold metallized-
polypropylene
screw caps inside
chicly styled over=

caps. The resin used
to make the overcap
is called Surlyn.
When molded it pro"
vides a tight fit over
the metallized

polypropylene. And
although the meter
ial looks like glass, there’s no risk ofthe caps shattering if they’re

dropped. In addition, unlike many clear plastics, Surlyn has good
resistance to chemicals and oils and is said to mold easier than

acrylic. Yeosong Industrial Co. Ltd, Chungnam, Korea, maker of
the bottle caps, is able to mold thick-walled parts that are free of
sink marks, weld lines, and bubbles.

Surlyn, from DuPont P&lP,
Wilmington, Del, is a thermoplastic

polymer that is “ionically cross-linked”

in what is referred to as an ionomer ‘
resin. The 25 commercial grades of j
Surlyn are derived from ethylene- ‘
methacrylic acid copolymers. The
grades have individualized molecular
weights and acid contents. They also
incorporate different ions into their
structures, crystallize distinctly, and ‘
vary in the amount of cross-links
formed. These variations affect the

physical properties and processing
qualities of each grade.

Surlyn resins are suitable for stan-
dard molding and extrusion equip—
ment because ionic cross-linking is
thermally reversible at normal pro-

cessing temperatures of 1'75 to 290°C
(350 to 475°F). When Surlyn resin is
injection molded, its processing quali=
ties are said to resemble those of low-

density polyethylene or ethylene
copolymers. The resins have a range
of hardnesses from 25 to 73 Shore D,
flex moduli between 3 and 75 kpsi,
and tensile strengths on the order of
21% 5.4 kpsi.

Molded caps made from Surlyn resin give a
gemlike brilliance to the tops or cosmetic
bottles.

 

— Jean M. Hoffman
Circle 43

http://www.machinedeslgcmm

A radical new design throws yesterday's ideas 0th the window
V New technology means improved dirt handling, Steam savings,

dependability and lifespan. A major leap forward '

Call now for your free Steam Energy l

 
  

   
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
  
  
 

  

  
  
  
  
  

  

 
 

 

  
  

 
 

 
 

PCS tourist

postage stamps g?
._' Ade:- five years oftesting, ‘
5; the US. Postal Service 55
has approved the crypto»

graphic iButton fi’om Dal . _
as Semiconductor as a ‘ _.

Postal smug; Deviwe. The microchip, armoredin a 16—
mmstainless steelcase, will act asa physicallysecure
coprocessor forPCsand provide safe longer-in storage
of1024~hit privatekeys, .3 tamper-resistant res-um
clock, a. random number generates, and the computing
pOWer to handle the math required bypublickey:eye

tography All that will let PCS printpoetegefor em
drapes and packages.

Post Gflice specs for the device calledfervalidation
testing under the direction ofNEST The i3 tto‘n';
passed: the Federal Information ProcessingSystems

.. certificaticu for FIPSMOvl levels 1,2 and 3 asWellas
the physical security oflevel 4' The device.hashis
passedmuster against side channel attacks,- some .
times reterred- to as differentialpower analysis, a
weakness ofsome smart cards The iButtou has a1341. E3

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
kbyte memory and performs 1024mReaemryptieu ._

in less than one second- lt should lie availehle erdeliv—
i cry by the and ofthis yeara '
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